A welcoming cornerstone of its community since 1910, the Glencoe Public Library offers a friendly space in which to learn, enjoy, work, and connect.

Here are some of the activities and statistics from Fiscal Year 2019 (March 1, 2018—February 28, 2019).
THIS YEAR AT YOUR LIBRARY

206,590
checkouts

18,857
questions answered

556
programs
that drew

16,283
participants
(up 27%)

97,534
patron visits

ALL YOURS
TO CHECK OUT OR USE
65,285 books • 31,300 eBooks
6,759 audio recordings
3,154 eAudio recordings
9,430 DVDs • 57 databases
647 streaming video titles
195 magazines and newspapers

Left: we built a rocket out of (many) egg cartons!

Above left: advanced potions students at the Harry Potter Birthday Party.
Above: the Big Books discussion group at the Bleak House finish line.
Below: our book bike hopped over to South School for the Bike Rodeo.

Above: enjoying samples at our first Friday After Hours program, on craft beer.
Right: our summertime-only beach branch.

Above: the library hosted the play Broken Beauty. Below: Chicago short-story master Stuart Dybek at an author event.

Above: enjoying samples at our first Friday After Hours program, on craft beer.

Right: our summertime-only beach branch.

Left: we built a rocket out of (many) egg cartons!